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Filipinos Woatu Not shun
by His Election

COULD HOT FULFILL PROMISE

America WeaU Them Be Charfe
Nfttiaawl Perne TalaaiaM Per

atbiy Incited ts JteweJt

The inwracticabUlty of the views ex-
pressed by Candidate Parker In his
muchdiscussed speech on the PhWp
Vines is now impressing Itself on voters
fully as much as Its unpatriotic features
first attracted attention The amaze-
ment Immediately nTprisjsiiil that a can-
didate for the Presidency should dlib
rately cast slurs on the Americans

giving their best efforts to patriotic
srvlce in the archipelago the men

from Judge Parker termed collectively
the dree of the country is sow fol-

lowed by far greater amaaement that
the candidate should urge a plan thatearn a cursory examination shows to be
Absolutely impracticable and impossible
i achievement
This holding out of false hopes to the

constitutes far theuunger in the candidates latest procla-
mation Its effect in this country as a
campaign maneuver is as nothing com-
pare to the sequence of national dan
s rs it would make possible In the un

event of the candidates cue
KSB throe weeks from today In other
words it resolves Itself into a willing
tics to mortgage the countrys futurepeace and In order to if

partisan cam
ijnign

American voters when once their at-
tention to called to the real facts will
realise full well that Candidate Parker-
is promising things which if elected
he could not carry out by any possible
combination of circumstances
sweeping changes as he proposes could
nut be accomplished without legislation
by Congrees composed of a Republican
Senate and probably a Republican
House Even should the Howe

Democratic at the coming election
there would undoubtedly be such a di
versity of opinion among Democrats
that they could not be held together on
any such legislation looking a
hauling down of the flag in the

The net result of such agitation there
fore would be to stir up feelings of

among the Filipinos inciting them
to hatch revolutionary schemes in the
vain hope that such activity would Im-
press the American people and induce a
change of view in

Relying on the announced intentions
of the candidate prior to election they
Would innocently expect the promised

to come as the first fruits
of his Administration and would not
accept any explanation in extenuation
of failure to grant additional civic
privileges as they had conjured in
their own minds as direct results of
Democratic success

Would ImpnfK Hatiansl Honor
Awaking to appreciate the absolute

Impossibility of any peasant res nation
of the hopes held out by the candidate-
in heat of the campaign the Fill
pinos would cherish undying for

which naturally
against such an Administration

failing to redeem its anteelection
promises

As with many types of tropical or
Oriental peoples their greatest
would thenceforth be to level

such a situation of unrest and al
injuries to persons of foreign na-

tionality as to way for a con-
flict between this country and some
foreign power

Admiral diplomatic avoidance-
of a rupture with Henry
of Prussia when the latter was in Phil-
ippine waters with the Kaisers fleet
about the time of the battle of Manila
has remained in the minds of diplomatic
and naval officials as a
what may happen some should
there be any great conflict of American
opinion as to the course in the

Foreign powers have been of a
powerful nation while
much more when hopes of Internal dis-
sensions in the opposing nation
them on to press same advantage
Germany according to competent ob-
servers is no exception to

by Speech
On the point of the authority cited

Candidate Parkers declarations have
caused not a little astonishment almost
enough in the minds of some people to
call into question the candidates per-
sonal candor It is looked upon as

remarkable that the candidate for
the highest once in the nation should
base assertions of such importance on
the mere sayso of an unnamed student
of conditions In preference to of-
ficial records of Department
publicly available

In recent at Quincy 111
delivered October 7 Secretary Taft
into detail on the of national ex-
penditures on which Candidate Parker
and its standardbearers in this cam-
paign He there quoted facts fig-

ures in detail to show faulty f theby
to nouung of occa

misstatements of fact
As to the Democratic candidates

on lots of life and expanse of
administering the government io the
Philippines a comment to

that records do not support
statements in any way
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Cheer
Candidate Herriek was the drawing

card which attracted New York
to Madison Square Garden last

night to a great rally for the national
and state tickets Red tare was burned
and brass bends played with absolute
disregard for expense but the enthusi-
asm displayed was not equal to that
aroused by Bryan in the campaigns of
four and eight years ago

Mayor McClellan presided and spurred
on his Democratic brethren to show
their enthusiasm for their partys stand-
ard bearers Candidate Herrick was
greeted with spontaneous applause and

for twenty minutes He then
started for Brooklyn to address another
meeting and unfortunately for the suc-
cess of tIN Garden many of
the specn tor followed nun out of the
hall

The oratorical idol of Democratic
mass meetings the Hon Bourke Cock
ran was expected as one of the speak-
ers but did not had It convenient to
be on hand The New York Represen-
tative has had some little with
the Democrats as well so
that attention rests upon him
whether speaking or

His experience with the
Democrats on his lack of infor-
mation regarding the factional quarrels
of his there He WHS
frilled to speak wider the au ic jf
the Independence Club which he after-
ward was at odds with theregular Democratic organization So-
he had to decline entered on
a new plan to speak on November 4 a
a mats nwting the regulars are
arranging But to avoid comments

meet i UK will be officially under the
direction of tu new Clubapir t rivalry with their
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VCTIM OF THE WRECK
f ii

It
f

EDWARD R SPRAGUE

Typographical Union Will Pay Expenses of the Dead Compositors Funeral

COULD MOTORMAN SET
BRAKES ON THE CAR

V

J

=

Continued Vrom First Page

ceive 950 as salary for two weeks due
Sprague from Printing Omce

a collection Is taken up
among the Odd Fellows Sprague was
a member of this order in his native
State but was not identified with
local organisation It is believed a sum
of good proportions will be raised
through his fraternal brothers

Sprague was insured for 2000 in the
Nonpariel Council National Union
This money however will not he
turned over to the family for a month nr
two owing to the fact that certain for-
malities must be gone through in its
payment

Financial assistance will also be ten
dered Mrs Sprague and her children by
Columbia Typographical Union No
Ml of the man was a mem-
ber The union will provide the cus-
tomary pie for funeral expenses and if
necessary a collection will be taken up
among the members

Will Wet Mta
It is seen that with the aid

already provided the stricken nu Uy is
not likely to suffer for lads af funds
Indeed the friends of the unfortunate
man will make every effort to protect
them against distress and if It should
become necessary further contributions
will be solicited among the fellow em
ployes of Mr Sprague at the Govern-
ment Printing Office

That Sprague was an expert work-
man and enjoyed an excellent record in
the Government service was attested to
this morning by Foreman A W Bowen
in whose division he was employed In
bpeaking of Sprague Mr Bowfin said he
was not only a skilled compositor but
was also generally liked among those
with whom he worked His death has
been the cause of genuine sorrow in the
office

It is probable that a delegation of em
from the first division of thePrinting Omce will be present at the

funeral

Mrs Sprague is confined to her bed
owing to the shock tirfasHnnl by the
death of her husband and It is feared
site will have nervous prostration Ar-
rangements for the funeral of Mr
Sprague have been postponed until
word is received from his relatives in

City
Mr and Mrs Sprague came to this

city from Kansas City in the tall of
1803 Mr Sprague obtained a position
in the Government Printing and
took up a residence at Winthrop
Heights He was a genial

knew him He
small children two six and
nine years and a girl of twelve

AUTOPSY BY

WRONG PARTY
In order to allow Mrs Sprague wife

of the only passenger who was killed
to get the body yesterday Coroner Ne
vitt Instructed JMorguemaster Sbonen
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SAFBST FOOD
I Any Tiaw of Tiotiale GtapaMuts

Food to rebuild the strength and that
Is predigested mot be when
one convalescent At this time t hurt
is nothing so valuable as OrapeNutM
for the reason that this food is all
nourishment and la also all digestible
nourishment A woman used itsays

Seme time I was Ill with
typhoid fever so ill everyone thought i

even it left nre NO

weak 1 could not properly digest food ofany kind and 1 much IxwH
trouble which left me a weak help
tees wreck

1 needed nourishment as badly an
anyone could lust none of the tonics
helped me until I tried Urup

food evening This
not only supplied food thought de-
licious as but it also made m
perfectly well and again so i can
do all my housework sleep well can eatanything without trace of bowel
trouble for that reason alone
Nuts is worth its weight in gold

Typhoid fever like some other diseases
attacks bowels and frequently sots

Weeding and them for months
incapable digesting the starches and

GrapeNuts is in-

valuable for reason that
in GrapeNuts all the starches have been
transformed into grape sugar This
means that the
has bees mechanically In
GrapeNuts at factories andanyone no matter 1u w weak
the stomach can handle it and grow
strong for all the nourishment is still

Theres a sound reason and 10 days
trial

Get the famous little hook Tile Road
to Wellville in each
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berger to swear hi the jury which
afterward viewed the body and then It
was turned over to the sarrewrag
widow

The jury is composed of Prank K
Raymond Paul Branstead WUUam M
Ayre William Knox Mr Kjroecu and
Andrew Standford

Peat mat Unt OB Victim
When Coroner Nevitt went to the

Homeopathic Hospital to see the body
of the accident victim he discovered
teat one of the physicians in the insti-
tution bad performed a postmortem on
the man and considerable trouble fol-
lowed Dr Swartwout who operated
on the dead man was held responsible-
for a breach of several laws including
those known to his profession and the
law of the District which cover the
Coroner and his duties

Dr Swartwout said the widow of thedead man was in the hospital andthat an autopsy be performed
complied with her request Drsays Dr Swartwout no authority to
touch the after life was
and in so placed himself amenableto tile

Laws Well Known
Speaking of the matter today Coroner

Nevitt said The laws of the District
covering eases of this sort is well
known to all or nearly all hospital

and doctors It Is not my inten-
tion to make it hard for any of them or
to have them arrested for their mis-
takes but I purpose to impress upon
them that they must not

In cases where there is the
slightest doubt as to whether or not
death was the result of natural nausea

In the case yesterday Dr Swart
wout performed in direct
violation of the law However Mr
Bingham Assistant United States

and myself have gone over the
law and fled that in this case we could

the ease to any court for set

a Mistake
Dr Swartwout today sold I realtse

that I was in error and have so in
formed Dr Nevitt The widow of the
dead man was in the hospital and pre
valled upon me to perform the

I consulted other members of
the stall at the hospital here and they
seemed to think it would be all right
to perform an autopsy

When Undertaker Lees went
to get the body he looked at the cer-
tificate and discovered that it bore Dr
Swartwouts name Instead of Dr NevItts and he refused to take the body

a certificate given
I lae the matter he had to hive Acting
Deputy Coroner Baker perform a second
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Fairbanks Will Resume
Work in Central StatesW-

ill Start at Wheeling Visiting Ohio Michi
gan and Illinois Itinerary Which May

Bother Railroads to Carry Through

¬

CHICAGO Oct II Senator Fairbanks
will resume his campaign work October

visiting Ohio Michigan and Alf
nois Itinerary subject to the
railroads to carry It out been an
nounced In part by Representative Yaw
reyThe Western will take the
Senator from the Eastern committee
Sunday night October a at Wheeling-
W Va He will be taken Into three
doubtful districts of Ohio the Twelfth
Fifteenth and Beventeenth Monday
speaking at Quaker City SalesvUl Le
lioy City BenacavlUe Loree City Pleas-
ant City Dyesville Cambridge New
Concord Zanesville New York Patas
kala and ending the day with a night
speech at Columbus

Monday night the Senator will leave
for Detroit and Tuesday ho WIll k-
in the southern part of Mlcnlgan ending

autopsy on the and then he proper
certificate was given

Ovafatspaaa1 Authority
While there Is little doubt Assistant

United States District Attorney Harry
Bingham said today that the Homeo-
pathic Hospital officials overstepped
their authority in treatment of the body
of Edward R Sprague there Is no fear
of serious trouble between the hospital
authorities and Coroner Nevitt over the
matter

Coroner Nevitt Mr Bingham said
Is right in the stand he took in thepremises for under the law in instanceswhere a person dies where there is any

suspicion that death did not result from
natural pause Coroner or some onedeputised him are the only
empowered to a death certificateautopsy

SENART SPENDS
RESTFUL NIGHT

Physicians at Freedmans Hougllal
where Atoyaius was taken yes-
terday moraine after the fatal rtreet ear
accident at Fburth and T Streets north-
east reported today that he had had a
restful night and was much improved

Although he was bruised about the
body cut about the face by flying glass
and had his scalp torn completely off
his skull It was said today that he has
an even chance for recovery His scalp
has been sewed on again and his nu-
merous injuries dressed has been
conscious slice yesterday afternoonRelatives called at the hospital today
and were given encouraging reports

Victims All Depart
All of the other victims of the

have left the hospitals and ar either
at work today or attended by their fam-
ily physicians The last one to leave
Freedmans Hospital was Maud Norris
the eighteen yearold negro girl who had
an incised wound on the right head and
Injuries about her right knee She wentto her home last night

Yank King Mr Ortman who
were taken to Hospital left yes-
terday afternoon two score or
more victims who were taken to the
Kmergency Hospital In a special car
run out of Eckington barn after ac
cident left that Institution as soot a
their injuries had been attended to

Still Umber Arrest
Motorman gutsier Colvn twentytwo

years old of 114 Quincy Street north-
east and Conductor Edward W Cecil
of OS Fourth Street northeast who were
arrested yesterday afternoon at their
homes by Policemen Burlinzame and
Sweeney of the Eighth precinct station
are still locked up In witness rooms fct
the station-

It was thought yesterday that they
could procure bondsmen who would
stand as surety that would
at the inquest which is to be at
the morgue tomorrow at 10
oclock Lieutenant Schilling lecldei to
told them and they were care of
last In rooms reserved for

instead of occupying cells They
will be represented by counsel at the

TRENTON BANKER GETS
18 YEARS IN PENITENTIARY

TRENTON N J Oct 18 Albert C
Twining convicted in the United States
court here of misappropriating funds of
the defunct First National Bank of As
bury Park has ben sentenced to sixyears each on three comas of a six
count Indictment the terris to run con
currently

The other three counts were overruled-
by the Judge
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with a meeting at Detroit
Wednesday he travel southwestthrough Indiana and will speak atSpringfield III at night of

Itinerary Is not announced except
appointment for Saturday night at

Cincinnati From he goes into Indiana for the conclusion of the cam-paign

MR DAVIS MAKES
TRIP IN VIRGINIA

ROANOKE Va Oct M Tfce BoaHenry G Davis and party made a dash
the West Virginia line into Yuand an morning atop waxmade at Roanoke

f 1 DavisThe special next mate tor

ALLEGES FALSE ARREST

AND IIPRISQNIEN1-

M sri Bees H ry Barons and
there fir D Mcaa

Herbert King a min r through Marens Kntg today brought suit ta the
District Supreme Court against Henry
Berens William Berens and Robert
Hewlett to recover nMs as dnwges

It is explained that Herbert King is
thirteen years old and on May last

fendants on the charge of breaking intopremises SZ4 B Street northwest whereh employed by the Berens Itwas he broke into the premises
of money of toe Sam ofWilliam Boron it Sons It is allegedyoung was taken intowithout a warrant and Imprisoned at theSixth pollee precinct for two daysnights In the Police Court he was heldthe action of the Jury

against him and did not a truebill

LAST OF HIS FAMILY
MAN HANGS HIMSELF

STROUD0BURG Pa Oct UL Henry
Kreehel ft y ra old of Kresmtvnie
committed suictda by hanging Kreehel
The old mans family wife and ninechildren are all dead

secured twine and tied It tothe limb at a tree then
off a box upon which be had been standing
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AGAIN IN GOTHAM

Nominee Joins Family a
Hotel Seville

POLITICAL FRIENDS CALL

Will S B Litter f first
Meeting f Camm atria Pay

K W YORK Oct ItWntw wan
anonmpeaied by his secretary Arthur
MoCsuBland arrived at his quarters hi
the Hotel Seville from Esopus at 9M
oclock this morning He was met at
the hotel by Mrs Parker and theirlaughter Mrs Charles Mercer Hail
who came down from Ksopuf yesterday-
o attend the mass meeting last night in
rfadison Square

The after Judge Parkersarrival were L NewarkN J Charles Stewart aYork lawyer

sil Travelers League tonight the
Ulster county now to
New will hold a meetin
iddresses will be delivered

Senator J J Llnsoa and Howard
i oth of Kingston Judge Parker

Invited u attend will send a letter
of In which he will make
political observations

Parker will return to ZZsonus
Thursday

delegations will call upon the
nominee his return to Rosemont
one sad the other on Satur-
day The first wilt consist of Demo

I Hudson county
Harlem Democratic Club It is

that Parker willdelegations

MUDDS PROTEST
GOES TO PIECES

Attorney General Bryan of Maryland
has rendered a decision declaring nn-
constituttbhal the local law quoted by
Representative Sydney E Mudd of the
Fifth Maryland district In his protest
against allowing the name of John XL
Mudd to go on the official ballot as an
independent Republican candidate for
Congress Therefore E Mudds
name will stay on the ballot

The attorney general admitted that
the Republican point was well taken in
so far as it to the claim that un
der the election law each individual
signer of nomination papers Is required
to make amdavit of to sup-
port the candidate The attorney

however discovered that because-
of the title of the law
embraces more than one subject the
section covering the affidavit question ta
in conflict with the constitution of the
State and therefore inoperative
decided that the constitution prevails
and that the fact that the fur
the entire list of NO s were made
by a few persons was no cause for re

the nomination and that John E
name should be placed on the

ticket

KILLS WITH DYXAlfOT
DENVER Oct Because she had

been accepting the attentions of another
man Victor Frank a Central City
er dynamited the house of Mrs Ger-
trude Backs killing her and seriously
wounding two of her boarders

JUDGE PARKER
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ACCIDENTALLY

VJCTCmiA B C Oct m By
tf MMptarfatt c rttflcatea of residtnon

produced hy photoengravinc and claM
adhennee to the jtuality of paper to
bona nsV certhVstes the spirit and ef-
fect of tile United States exclusion law
as applied to Chinese Immigrants have
been set aside daring the last three
years by a company of Chinese having
their headquarters in this city Sad
profits estimated at more than
have aec ued io them

The dealers in these false qualifica-
tion of entry might have continued te
operate mdefmitely but for the acciden-
tal discovery of their system

Using a clear photograph of a bona

halftone cut would be made with name
description holders photograph and
seal marks carefully t limlni iel Fromthese half tones were printed as many
fake certificates as might be advantageously of Official signatureswere cleverly traced over and a fraudulent completed the genuine appear-
ance of the finished product

Long and successful prosecution of thefraud was possible by Its extreme sim-
plicity and the absence of system toenable counterfeits of certificates being
Identified at the natural ports offor returning United States Chinese

LADY CURZON CONTINUES
TO SHOW IMPROVEMENT

LONDON Oct 18 The bulletin issued
from Wabner Castle this morning stat-
ed that Lady Cursons condition con
tinues to improve though progress to-
ward recovery is stow

DOWNEY WILL SUFFER
ONLY TEMPORARY LOSS

William I Downey will suffer little or
no loss from the burning of his livery
stable in L Street

George J McCaffrey of Baltimore the
adjuster for the Insurance companies
has estimated the loss on the carriages
harness and fixtures of the stables at
S298Ulft The total Insurance carried by
Mr Downey on his carriages horses
and other movable property was 45000
Of this amount was on the car-
riages and harness 10008 on the horses
and 400 on his office furniture As the
horses were saved the loss was merely
upon the furnishings of the stable thecarriages and the itself The
latter was also covered by Insurance

Mr Downey has distributed his horses
and carriages the other stables
of Washington and Is carrying on his

as Work baa already
been begun on the repairs of the stable
In L Street and Is being pushed on
rapidly
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Main Store 810816 7th St Branch Market SpacesStore715II x If I

Heavy
Underwear
SO dosen Unelta

Union Suits In
extra heavy qual
ity all nines sold
at SpecIal

Lot of half wed
Union Suits in
Onelta style well
Subbed perfect

In white
and natural real
value 100 Spe
cial

69C
The Merodc

Vests and Punts

worth lie
Special

Childrens Rib
bed Union Suits
heavily fleeced
worth
clal

Lot of Ribbed
Vests for chil-
dren in alt class
sold at lie Spe-
cial

Childrens Rib-
bed Shirts but
toned down front
alses 1 month to
2 werth Isc
Special

Braids
Be and Sc yard

Hercules and MbLining
Braids for
made suits and
jackets Black-

Ing
Ward 2c

HandkerchiefsL-
adies L 1 n n

H a n d k erchlefs
narrow hemstitch-
ed borders soft
sheer qualities

Gloves
Sec Ladles Lisle

Gloves fancy silk
lined 3ctaap new
fall

Pair 22C

Uc

ftUn

aloTIUi

5Oc

ac

25C

years

12i

hair

only Un

to

tic

Gloves

J

39C

a
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flatacc Iflings

Sale of

sales are a compliment to a stores underselling
proud of the response to our Plume Announcement yester-

day Not alone were there crowds of buying public but representa-
tives of the other large stores bought largely to sell over their own
counters ORDINARILY PLUMES CANNOT BE BOUGHT AT
WHOLESALE AT THE PRICES WERE QUOTING NOW The
sale continues tomorrow

Ostrich PlumesT-
heWorth ContinuedB-

ig abilityand-
we

x7500

SI 0 Ostrich Plumes

85c
French Curl and Amason Plumes

Mack or white 12 and 13 inches

20 250 Ostrich Plume

145
Black or French Curl and

Amason Plumes 13 14 and 15 inches
lang

I

leafs

S

W cite

3 Ostrich Pumes

Black white and a few colors In
French Curl and Amason Plumes 1f-
tM and 17 inches long

5 to 750 Ostrich Plumes

French Curl Plumes blacks and
whites 11 18 and 30 inches long

195

395

Colored Ostrich Plumes
worth 4 6 and 8

Plain colored shaded and twotone Ostrich Plumes in brown blue gray
tor cardinal navy reseda emerald green orange pink nacre and other

desirable shades Full 15 to 20 inches with large full heads Actual 4
and it values now 25

Sale Readytowear HatsL-
ot of Readytowear Hats tocltodln g wide brim large round crown sailor

effects with pleated velvet trimming around the crown also velvet sailor ef-
fects with fold and g turban erects In draped felt trimmed
with quill velvet and buckle also with genuine fkid crown finished with velvet and Worth up to 160 J S

2 95
I ong

buckle

Extra quality Scnttch Felt Hats in
large medium and small shapes They
are felt bound and ready for

Blacks and A C
blues worth 1 O

trim-
ming browns

¬

Ain weve taken new and
desirable 5 and 18 Trimmed Hats and
priced them a a leader All materials
all colors all shapes all
trimmings Special JZJ

u u p-

i

I

750 Covert Jackets 495
pail Btylcs Covert Cloth Jacket with or without belt effects lap seams

tailormade 2tt inches long full sleeves or notch collars satin or
silk lirtd tight ratting ana Norfolk effect Were 760 now 4K

4 Walking Skirts 195L-
ot of Black and Blue Walking Skirts full flare trimmed with strap and

buttons strictly also Misses Skirts in gray black and
novelties worth 4 Bale price lsf

J c

collarless

>

I I I

Hats

II I I I

Trhnmed
Free

Corset
Samples 69c
Dollar to 1 R

ft 0 Corsets all

Domestics
Large lot of

quality
Oingham

Special

One hale of un-
bleached Sheeti-ng heavy-
weight sell at 6c
Special at

of absorbent
Tea Toweling
bleached and un-
bleached sold at-
c Special

Lot of Linen
Did Doylies with

worth Sc

59c
Lot of

Flannelette
with plain

collar and cuffs
of
material embroid-
ered edge all
sises extra heavy
worth TSc pe
clal

Waists
W dosen Madras

Waistsheavy quality
large

pleated to
bust line
to sell at H

Blankets
10 bales of san-

itary lined Co-
mforts silkaline
covering pretty
floral te r as
worth Spe-
cial

I

R o
t

aU

Ie

21

3iC

tic
7Sc Gowns

ht

pat

98
I

t

alms
ilpeelaf

69C

good

3 C-

Lot

Night-
Gowns

contrasting

596

extra
but-

tons
espe-

cial

59C

c
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¬

¬

¬

¬
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